
Irie Bath
&Spa
Relax, Renew, Refresh

Irie Bath & Sauna
Massages
Body Treatments
Facial
Hair & Nail Care Services
Spa Packages

www.crissahotels.com
info@shoteljamaica.com

876-979-0000

FACIALS
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Youth Intensive Facial
       Anti-aging for fine lines and wrinkle

NAIL CARE SERVICES
Gel Nails $25.00

Dip Powder $30.00

Gel/Dip Soak Off $10.00

Classic Manicure $25.00

Classic Pedicure $35.00

$35.00       Signature Manicure

       Signature Pedicure $45.00 HAIR CARE SERVICES

Wash and Blow-dry $45.00

Single Braid $5.00 & UP

Scalp Treatment $10.00 & UP

                              Curls/Flat Iron         

Cut & Style

Full Head Box Braid

                             Box Braid

$30.00 & UP

$35.00 & UP

$80.00 & UP

$80.00 & UP

Simple Hair Style $45.00 & UP

Wash & Set 

Natural Hair Style

$50.00 & UP

$80.00 & UP

Groom Locs $45.00 & UP

SPA PACKAGES

SOAK MI UP

30 MINS Salt Soak

50 MINS Deep Tissue Massage

$153.00130MINS

50 MINS Signature Pedicure

SIGNATURE OASIS

30 MINS Sugar Cane Scrub 

30 MINS Back Massage

$165.75150 MINS

40 MINS Classic Pedicure

30 MINS ClassicManicure

SPA PACKAGES

TOUCH MY SOUL

40 MINS Signature Manicure

50 MINS Signature Pedicure

$68.0090MINS

SCENTED AROMAS

30 MINS Blue Mountain Body Brasian

80 MINS Aromatherapy

$161.50110 MINS

Polish Changed $10.00

Excellence Secrets Facial
       Anti-aging collagen and elastin boosting

       European Facial
       Anti-aging collagen and elastin boosting

80 minutes - $110.00

80 minutes - $130.00

50 minutes - $80.00



30 minutes …. $70.00

BACK MASSAGE

USE OF IRIE BATHS

50 minutes …. $95.00
80 minutes …. $125.00

SWEDISH MASSAGE
Swedish massage is exceptionally beneficial for

increasing the level of oxygen in the blood,
decreasing muscle toxins and improving circulation

flexibility while easing tension

50 minutes …. $100.00
80 minutes …. $130.00

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

1 HR…. $50

Aromatherapy massage increase blood flow as our
theraputic essential oils massage your senses of

smell with invigorating aromas.

Back Massages focuses on the upper body area with a deep
tissue massage leaving your back completely relaxed.

50 minutes …. $110.00
80 minutes …. $135.00

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
The bodywork massage included deep tissue to

promote the release of toxins and recurring muscle
tension and pain.

50 minutes …. $105.00
80 minutes …. $135.00

HOT STONE MASSAGE
A deeply relaxing treatment that uses heated basalt

stones, to melt away tension of the body
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Immerse yourself in this exotic exclusive body
exfoliation with our handmade Moroccan pumice

stone and enzymatic exfoliation nectar for soft
smooth skin. A relaxing massage with warm amber oil
entices the senses with warm sweet and woody notes

for an unforgettable sensorial experience.

80 minutes ….  $185.00

COCOONING BODY WRAP
 (WET ROOM TREATMENT)

SENSATIONS ORIENTALES BODY
TREATMENT (DRY ROOM TREATMENT)

 

80 minutes …. $185.00

 DETOX BODY WRAP 
(WET ROOM TREATMENT)

A revitalizing triple salt exfoliation (Salts from
Himalaya, France and the Dead Sea) with a cocktail
of essential oils is followed by a Self-warming mud

wrap rich in minerals. A stimulating draining massage
continuing the detoxifying benefits to promote the

elimination of fat and toxins.
 

50 minutes …. $150.00

A sweet and salty exfoliation to slough away any
dead skin cells, clean the clogged pores of oil and
dirt, and add glow to your skin, a warm nourishing

cocooning wrap (shea butter and cucumber extract
to repair, soothe and soften the skin) followed by a

relaxing aromatic body massage.
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MASSAGES

SPORTS MASSAGE

25 minutes …. $45.00
50 minutes …. $65.00

FOOT MASSAGES
This enhances overall relaxation, bringing internal
organs and their system into a state of optimum

function. It also increases blood supply, which brings
additional oxygen and nutrients to cells and enhances

waste removal

BODY TREATMENT

50 minutes …. $150.00

SENSORIAL ESCAPE BODY TREATMENT
(DRY ROOM TREATMENT)

A customized exfoliation (gentle or invigorating) and
a relaxing, nourishing body massage, both

personalized by the fragrant 'Escape' selected by the
guest.

50 minutes …. $150.00

HANAKASUMI BODY TREATMENT 
(DRY ROOM TREATMENT)

 A warm silky smooth exfoliating cream followed by a
massage with an exfoliation with mitten to soften skin

and invigorate the body. A unique foot massage
based on reflexology revives vital energy completed
with a full body massage with melted aromatic shea

butter, bringing blissful relaxation.
 

Sports Massage helps to reduce fatigue and relieve
muscle swelling and tension.of the body. It helps

alleviate pain and prevent such injuries that greatly
affect flexibilty, mobility and response time.

50 minutes …. $120.00
80 minutes …. $145.00

Blue Mountain Body-Brasian

HOME STYLE-BODY
TREATMENTS

30 minutes - $65.00
Beach+ Lime+Coconut Body Cocktail 30 minutes - $65.00

             Sweet Sugar Cane Body Scrub 30 minutes - $65.00

             Coffee Body Wrap 60 minutes - $150.00

30 mins…. $35


